INTRODUCTION

BRITTANY PIPER

My name is (Speaker’s Full Name). I am (leadership position), and it’s my pleasure to welcome you. This program is sponsored by (list organization sponsors).

Our speaker today is Brittany Piper.

Brittany Piper is an international activist, speaker and healing + wellness coach—cultivating 250+ programs spanning eight years and three continents. Her work has been recognized by The United States Army, The Clinton Foundation, Elite Daily, Yoga Journal + more. She is the co-founder and healing coach of On The Mend—a women’s holistic healing retreat which supports survivors of trauma by empowering self-love. She is also a rape survivor and leading national expert on sexual violence prevention & recovery, as well as a photojournalist for women’s organizations in conflict countries, and the founder of Love Conquers Photography—a renown social-enterprise dedicated to ending child marriage.

Brittany believes that when met with empathy, our pain can be our greatest gift. Whether in a slum in Uganda, a rape crisis center in South Africa, a rural village in India, or even a university campus or boardroom in the United States—she has stood alongside the silenced and suffering of the world. All cut from different cloth, but fighting for the same thing—to be seen, heard, and loved wholeheartedly. Brittany’s powerful journey and story are one of resilience, vulnerability, inspiration and most of all…hope.

Please welcome Brittany Piper.